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THB INDIAN »
FORCE OF LOVE.

REVENGE.

(concluded.)
As evening crept on, and the sun cast hi* 

test fays upon the forest trees, this little fam 
lly of father, sou, and daughter, sat around 
.tbe-wounded warrior as he lav under the 
dreamy influence of a powerful narcotic. - 
Monsieur St. Hilaire hud been rendered truly 
hnbappy at thp unfortunate occurrence which 
had stretched the warrior upon a bed of puin, 
Bod hi sat ucar him, watching his every 
breath, and fearing in the setting in of fever. 
He constantly moistened his lips, and felt his 
oulse, while the concerned expression on his 
bee conveyed bis fears to the anxiousClotilde, 
Who sat near, watching alternately the coun
tenance of her preserver and of her 
f «then

Towards the latter part of the evening the 
chief was in a high fever, and his mind wan
dered deliriously as he tossed to and fro upon 
his couch. Now,he was leading on his braves 
to, the fight,and he sounded the fearful whoop; 
•non, lie joined in the councils of his tribe; 
aod again, the more recent scenes of that 
afternoon flitted before his disordered imagi
nation, and he was stru/gling in the water, 
bearing Clotilde up the buuk;asking the Great 
Father to unseal her eyes, confessing to her 
bis simple heart, and his fingers sought the 
chain and cross, turning the latter over and 
over; now, a shadow passed over his frame, 
and his lips were compressed as if to subdue a 
terrible pain, and again those words, ‘‘The 
White tawn has Won the heart of Tisha-Min- 
go—he will forgive her 'ailier,” while a smile 
passed like a gleam of sunshine over his dark

Monsieur St. Hilaire had watched tenderly 
bis patient, holding him when he struggled, 
that be might not injure himself, occasionally 
moistening the bandages upon Impound, and 
paying little heed to what ne in his
delirium; but at these last words of the uu- 
rosscious man he started with surprise. The 
kneeling attitude of the Indian, us he first 
caught eight of him, was explained, ami the 
truth flushed upon his mind ; nor could he re
frain from tears us h s manly heart, received 
fmm the iij s of the sufferer this assurauce of 
forgiveness for the rash act of his hand.— 
Emotions of generous friendship towards the 
sick man, and of gratitude to hmi for having 
rescued his daughter from a watery grave, 
alternated with feelings of pride—fear con
cerning what might be the consequences of 
the events which had already transpired, and 
lender solicitude for his daughter's happiness, 
while he deplored every occurrence of that 
unfortunate day. Hut he ceased uot in his 
exertions to relieve the sick man’s puin ; and 
morning dawned as he sat alone fiylm cotfeh. 
The fever had passed, and the sufferer,though 
much exhausted and very weak, showed symp
toms of recovery.

home days elapsed before the chiefs re
turning strength enabled him to rise from his 
couch; during which time Clotilde, Adolphe, 
and their father had taken turns in adminis
tering to its wants : although the latter tound 
frequent excuses for keeping his daughter 
sway from the chief". The quick wilted Indian 
observed this, and discerned the cause ; but 
he made no betrayal of his knowledned, only 
keeping the cross which Clotilde had given 
him concealed under his dress.

It was many weeks before Tisha-Mingo re
covered the use of his arm, and during that 
time he remained under the care of.Monsieur 
8L Hilaire, who though he saw with pam the 
growing friendship between the chief and his 
daughter, and secretly longed fur they sepa
ration, was yet too hospitable, and/felt too 

* keen a sense of the wrong he hadydinoccnlly 
inflicted upon the chief, to aHow him to 
depart until his wound /had eutirely 
healed. /

Notwithstanding the watglifulness of her 
father, Clotilde held many a secret interxi.-w 
with Tisha Mingd, whore noble and generous 
spirit she had, from the first, respected and 
admired, and whose character, which uad de
veloped many a hidden bcauly, and almost 
womanly tenderness, under her tuition, alio 
had learned to love, as his dark skin became 
familiar to her eyes, and his eloquent tongue 
spoke af a passion such as her whole romantic 
nature responded to.

Tishs-Mingo had passed seveial years ol 
his life among the French in C unidu, where 
he had acquired their language, and received 
those strong early impressions which, ever In
fluence the after life of the While Man or the 
Red. He had seen the courtesies of the 
French officers towards their ladies, witnessed 
their devotion to the^oUçr sex, umj^md been 
familiar with every scene of “courtaud hull,'’ 
for which at that early day the French in Ca
nada were somewhat noted. living thrown 
once more among the French people, it was 
not strange that these early scenes came back 
to him, and entered into his very nature as it 
were; so that, not only did his handsome and 
stately bearing, and his Indian eloquence, so 
novel, so touching in its simple earnestness, 
combine to win the heart of Clotilde ; but- 
added to these, the grace and delicacy of ad 
press and action, which reminded her of her 
own people, the wooing in her own tongue, 
and a half French gallantry and devolednvsa, 
could hardly fail of leading captive lier unre
sisting heart ; and so it was that the beautiful 
and accomplished Clotilde bestowed the ma
tured and maiden affections of her heart upon 
the brave Tisha Mingo.

At length the day arrived when their Indian 
guest was to return to his tribe, and Monsieur 
8t. Hilaire, with Adolphe and Clotilde, stood 
with him on the river's hank,where the canoe 
lay which was to bear him away. Monsieur 
St. Hilaire embraced him affectionately, and 
presented him with a costly rifle as a souvenir 
of his viuit. Adolphe stuck a black plume iu 
his belt, which had once graced his father s 
chapeau, while Clotilde placed in Ins hands a 
s.— i. ...i oim !„.,1 mniiv times read

One evening, towards the end of Spring, 
Monsieur St. Hilaire and Adolphe were sitting 
under the uak-tree, talking about removing 
into Canada.and leaving a place where every
thing so painfully reminded them of their lost 
Clotilde. The thought of leaving a spot 
where soman/ happy years had been spent, 
cheered by tlie presence of fier «o recently 
lost, filled with sadness the minds of Adolphe 
andhis father. They sat silently, buried in 
their thoughts, for move than hour, when the 
unusual sound of an Indian whoop startled 
them, and caused them to look in the direc
tion whened it arose. The next moment a 
tall figure approached, and, dropping bis 
bearskin, __ Tisha Mingo stood before them. 
The mooii shone brightly down upon the 
three, revealing to Tisha-Mingo tlie bowed 
-form and sorrowful countenance of Monsieur 
St. Hilaire and the tearful face of 
Adolphe.

Fearfulap- r.ibens o i fii’el he n.i id ot he 
chief, and he advanced to shake hands with 
his friends, without uttering a word. He 
looked from one to the other, and then point
ed to the vacant seat beside them with tremb
ling finger and a heaving breast; and, as the 
bereaved parent pointed to the mound close 
by, and to the cross which surmounted it, the 
chief tan’s head drooped upon lus breast. His 
staggering footsteps just bore him to the 
grave, when he fell upon his face, uud poured 
o it his grief in low moans ; nor could he be 
induced td rise, and in the morning he was 
still stretched upon the ground.' The parox
ysm of grief at length subsided, and the chief 
arose when Monsieur St. Hilaire «ailed

Alas for the ravages those few short hours 
of grief had* made upon the brave warrior I 
His forehead was marked -with one deep fur
row; his eyes were glazed; and the flowing 
scalp-lock hud turned from black to grey.

Monsieui St. Hilaire started back with hor
ror as he marked the "tearful c!mng« that one 
night bad wrought upon his Indian friend; 
and, ns he extended his hand to him, lie could 
only say to him, ns he pointed to the litlle 
mound, and looked upward, “She is in

The brenst of the chief rose and fell with 
stifled emotion, and the feeling of his heart 
burst forth in winds.

tured the maay touching*sc°' es of his visit to 
the “White Warrior,” w > hud given him 
his own rifle, and flattered their pride by tel
ling them that the “ White Fawn ” had con
sented to become the Red Man’s »qaaw ; then, 
dropping his voice,he asked ihern if they would 
kill the “ White Warrior’s ” son the “ White 
Fawn's brother.

It was in answer to thisappeal—when they 
learned why if was that Tisha-Mingo wished 
the' captive set free—that all exclaimed, “He 
shall go free 1 ” And, after loading him with 
presents, they sent the captive on his way re 
juicing. S.

said the chief. ‘‘She is gone to sleep.— 
l ish t-Mingirwill see .-nothing -beautiful any, 
more. "1 lie White Fawn has carried away 
his thoughts. The White Fawn's spirit is 
gone to live with the stars. Tisha-Mingo 
wjll wait here until the flying star brings it 
back again ; for the white Fawn said that her 
spirit would viifil him if the Great Father took 
her away too soon.”

Progress of the CivU War.
New York, 8ept. 30.—Special to the World. 

Washington, Sept. 29th.-— No fears need be 
entertained that the army of the Potomac is 
is weaker than the force in its front. From 
tlie latest advices it appears it appeals that it 
largely outnumbered the enemy's army, plac
ing intuutry against the rebel line of all arms, 
while we have a very large force of cavalry 
seldom idle, but daily hanging over the ene
my, and making any movement on his part 
difficult.

The World"» New Orleans letter of the 
23rd, says the advance to Texas is still an 
onward movement, aud as yet nothing more. 
For more than a fortnight Hràshear city has 
been the base of concentration for the new 
movement. Men and supplies have been for 
warded as rapidly as possible by railroad, 
while ordnance stores and ammunition in 
large amount have been sent.

The whole of the 19th army corps, under 
the immédiate command of Weitzel, had 
crossed and camped on the other side. The 
13th army corps was to follow, leading, of 
course, sufficient force to hold the base of 
Hiashear, while» regiment or two will remain 
at Thibodeaux. It is presumed with the ex
perience of our generals, that an effort will be 
made, not only to accomplish the advance 
-successfully, but to hold the Lafourche, while 
the new movement is in progress. When 
Wcitzel’s men began to cross the hay, Majors' 
men commenced their movements. Those 
who came back from Brashear Sunday even
ing, say that the line of retreat along the Hay 
----Up to a latewi i* t" « xi- • .was marked by blazing fires,1 he White lawn was I isha-Mingo s eye, , , ■ . t j r a 1 i e• • ••• ............ J hour we have not heard of the advance ot

Months had passed; and Monsieur St. Hil
aire ahd tris -ii hitif gnnc'to Uii''ad»s- to- pass 
the summer; hut tlie^iuouniful warrior still 
waited under the oak tree for the coming of" 
the White Fawn's spirit, lie had .encircled 
the little mound with a high osier fence, and 
built two seats of stone imd nmss near it, in 
one of which he every day Sat and read aloud 
tor hours oat of the little book she had given 1■ , , , , -, i Suet. 20. says—r rum a high official m Geo.him; ami, m the long evenings, he sat wait- r .. • , , , r', . , , , ,• ° P-. .. Grant 8 command, I learn that rebel deseiters

Franklin’s army from the west bank of tier- 
wick Huy.

It is not presumed thnt so good a General 
as Franklin will leave an enemy 10,000 or 
15,000 strong, in his rear to cut off his trains 
to recapture Ilrashear. or occupy the La
fourche. The Confederate force on the 
Teche must be destroyed or dispersed before 
the movement to Texas car. lie made with 
any premise of success.

New York, 30th.—The Herald'» Morris 
.siaiid letter reports the arrival of two or three 
divisions of Lee's army in Charleston. Iteau 
regard's force now numbers from 25,000 to 
30,0u0 men. Gen. Kvuus’ division is known 
to !>e with hitn. On the 24th, one of our 
heavy rilled guns opened for a while on Fort 
Johnson with great effect.

he Herald s New Orleans letter, dated

W.WVV1.I*. "U1IV ---------- g-----
book, out of which she had many times read 
to him during his sickness.

Brushing away a tear from his check,! isha- 
Mingo waved tlirea lime, an «lien, aud then 
stepping lightly into hi. little bark, paddled 
swiftly away, never once turning his head, 
but, as he passed out of sight, sending back a 
wild whoop. P. ,

All felt the absence of their Indian friend, 
for ho had been a favorite with all ; but Uo- 
tilde wept in seere% and continually recalled 
to mind the many little acts of kindness and 
attention that he had performed. She w an
dered alone in the woods, and visited every 
spot where they had sat and talked together : 
hero they had watched the setting sun as he 
went down to the land of the Great Spirit ; 
there they had gazed upon the moon and stars;, 
there haa he riven her the wampum string 
which should bind their hearts together.

Months wore away, and winter bound the 
river in icy fetters, and covered up the forest 
paths. As yet nothing had been heard from 
Tisha-Mingo ; and the heart of Clotilde was 
drooping within her. Suddenly she was taken 
ill offever, and, despite every attention and 
roll the skill of her father, she grew rapidly 
worse, and died, bhe was buried under the 
old oak tree, where she had requested her 
body might be laid, end the gricf-striekcn 
heart ot her lather was buried with her. lie 
refused to be comforted, and from morn till 
eight, from night till mom, mourned her loss 
With psssionate grief,blaming in the bitterness 
of his soul the Providence that had taken her 
sway. Adolphe shared his father's sorrow, 
but as Spring, with ita varied charms, came 
on, his young heart rebounded from the 
■hock.

ng fur her spirit to come and tukç the other 
seat beside him.

. At length, one day, Tisha-Mingo went into 
the woods to kill some game,-and in the pur
suit of a deer he wandered so far that lit* could 
not back until tlie following uiuruing. When 
he returned, he. Found the house of Mousiviy 
St. Hilaire burned to the ground, the fuinx* 
he had made around the mound torn away, 
and the mound itself dug up, the cruss broken, 
and the grave empty !

At this sjiectacle the chief was overwhelmed 
with surprise; then trantic lyiuf took posses
sion of him as he marked the empty grave ; 
and, riii.-riiiitg to the smoking ruins, he saw in" 
their midst a blackened heap of bones within 
a half burned Infrt ; then all tjie revengeful 
spirit of his fathers returned and burned with
in his breast. Seizing his idle, he brandished 
it above bis lie.id. and gave the terrible war- 
whoop, for Ins experienced eye detected the., 
footprints of some Indians who were the dead 
ly enemies of his own tribe. . In the first tran
sport of passion, lut -wished that his yell of 
defiance might reach their ears; then, casting 
a rapid glance over the ruins, with every sen
timent of grief and love changed to revenge, 
he turned from the spot," and struck into the 
forest upon the trail of the foes, whose doom 
was already sealed.

Hurning with revenge the maddened chief 
followed oi^tlie trail of his enemies, mid at 
dusk overtook them as they were preparing 
to encamp for the night. Concealed in some 
thick bushes, he waited until theia .fires had 
gone out and the waniois were stretched 
upon the ground in. sleep. The n, ns a tiger 
creeps upon his prey, he came out from his 
hiding-place,and will} stealthy steps,approach- 
< d the sleepers unconscious i f tin ir impend
ing danger. Fight hud already expired with
out a groan, when the relentless .chief, turn
ing to strike another victim, accidentally trod 
upon the arm of one of the sleepers, who 
sprang to Iris feet with a cry of alarm, rous
ing the three survivors. Tisha-Mingo, having 
cleft his skull with his unerring tuyualiawk, 
rushed upon the others with uptifhm rifle, fel
ling the nearest ere he could avoid the Mow ; 
then, hurling away Iris rifle, he attacked the 
other two wfth his knife, both of whom, after 
a severe struggle, fell by the might of his 
powerful arm.

An,exultant yell rose from the lips of the 
victorious warrior as lie ghzcd upon his vic
tims, upon whose ghastly features the moon 
shone so calmly. Hastily removing their 
scalps, disdaining to plunder them of their 
weapons and ornaments, he piled their bodies 
one upon another, and pinning ft piece of 
braided wampum to the nearest tree with his 
knife, in token of defiance, that their fellow 
warriors might know by whose hand they had 
fallen, he plunged into the forest to return to 
his own tribe.

Every emotion, save that of revenge, had 
been crushed out of the heart of Tisha Mingo, 
and from that time his name became a terror 
to his foes. Ilis belt was now always hung 
with reeking scalps, and his arm was never 
raised but to slay.

The Oniedas were then at war with the 
White Man, and the captive whom Tisha 
Mingo had rescued from the death that await
ed him had been taken by a war party in a 
akirmigfr- Tisha-Mingo immcdii^ly recog
nized the captive youth as the boy Adolphe, 
the brother of the *“ White Fawn,” whom he 
had loved and lost. The memory of Iris more 
peaceful davs, w hen h $ learned his first lesson 
of love at the feet of Clotilde, and listened to 
her gentle voice, was revived in his heart, ami 
he resolved that the captive should go free. 
But it was no ea.xy task to bring the minds of 
his brother, warriors to consent to this, for 
o:any of their number had been hut recently 
slain, and their bodies brutally disfigured by 
the colonists, and t^cy had sworn to be re-
^Finding that his words were received with 
Kr,iat disfavor, it was then that the brave 
Tisha-Mingo related to his brother warriors 
the story of his love. He told them of the 
h White Fawn,” who had nursed him in Iris 
sickness, and of her fathet, who bad dressed 
his wound (with Indian sagacity concealing 
from them who had inflicted it) and watched 
him through the ravings of his delirium; then 
he told them of her death, drawing off their 
thoughts from the present object ot their re
venge, until he turned it upon the tribe whose 
warriors had desecrated the “ White Fawn’s ” 
grave, and whom he had slain with his own 
strong arm. With Indian eloquence ho pic-
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Court this (Friday) morning, John 
Drought was put upon his trial on a charge 
of Murder. Our readers will remember 
some of the particulars as published in the 
Signal at thè time of the latal occurrence. 
We, however, now give the evidence in 
full. Thc prisoner is a etout-looking 

•young man, apparently about 28 years of 
age. Thc expression of his countenance 
is frank and open,And the closest inspec
tion fails to discover anything sinister or 
malevolent in it.

The witnesses on both sides were sent 
out of Court until they should be called 
for. There were about twenty-five in all.

Mr. Cameron on behalf of the Crown, 
opened the case, defining clearly to the 
jury thc law relating to the crime of mur
der. I Ic explained that thc fatal fray took 
place in the township of Usborne, on the 
14th of April last, and that it originated 
in a dispute about a piece of land.

Richard Wilton, sworn. I am a sou 
of Thomas' Quinton, deceased ; knew thc 
prisoner he lives near my father's place. 
Recollect jthc 14th day of April last. I 
was at home. On that day I saw my 
father aiyl Drought in the field of the 
latter. I was at our house, which was 
about 40 rods from where they stood. I

out of his field as she thought. ■ The cattle
had to be driven out of Mr. Quin O.i’s field 
several times a day.

Mis Davis swore that she heard a conver
sation between Drought and his wile. Mr. 
Drought pointed out where he wished the 
stake, and said if old Quintin passed that line 
it was where he would be killed She told 
him not to do that or he would be hung. He 
answered, “Let me hang, I say so, and I will 
do it.” There was a report that my husband 
was intimate with another woman. Did not 
blame Drought for spreading it ; nor did I 
ever say to Mrs Sarah Jlodgins that I wished 
Drought hanged.

Wm. Atkinson.—I know Drought. Never 
heard him threaten to kill Quinton. To Mr.

A fine Drove.—On Monday morning Iasi
we were in the Village o.'Seaforth, and abonl 
nine o’clock we thought tbatasqad of Yank# 
cavalry waa in the vicinity of the village, hill 
our fears were soon qeelied when present!/ 
we saw a drove of cattle coming, roaring end 
bellowing, down from lîarpûrhey. It war 
the finest drove of cattle we ever saw, alt 
steers, of no small dimensions. The above 
belonged to Mr. Fowler, and numbered! fw# 
hundred and seventy.—Com.

Sheep.—The same gentleman feeds a drove 
of about seven hundred sheep in (he vicinitf 
of Harpurbey.

Prospects of the Present Harvest.*—* 
Now that the Separator» are at worlr sllovef 
the country, we have a better chance of 
judging of the yield of the present

Hariison. I have know,, Mr. Drought for 13 and a tour throBgh the Counties of Waterloo,

jurisdiction by writ of certiorari, of wliicliWfe very long. Thc fire took place about 
notice was served upon Mr. Adamson by ten o’clock at night. I was up iu the vil- 
Messrs. Shaw & Sinclair. It appeared hge and suspected at once when I saw 
also by the evidence that by some invars tin-light that it was my place, as Iliad
thc conviction had not been pf-up.-rly 
scaled. A number of witnesses were ex
amined on both sides, when, the hour 
being late, his Lordship adjourned the 
ease until next morning.

at Vicjisburg Next morning, at 9 o'clock, precisely,who have enteied our lines 
wiihiu the last few days, report that1 Geneial, Court opened, and the jury took their 
Kirby Smith has proclasraed himself military 
dictator of the Slat- a of Louisiana, Arkansas,

beuti told that he ihre<iteued to burn me

Win. Smithson recollected thc evening 
of the fire. Prisoner was in my house 
about half-past nine on that day. He had 
been working for me, and told me in the 
afternoon thnt he would burn Dickinson

and Texas, and has issued a proclamation 
calling out 200,000 negroes, and is conscript
ing all the white men in these states between 
tliu ages of 16 and GO. From the same officer 
we learn that Union meetings have been held 
io the States ot Mississippi and Tennessee, 
and that the stars and stripes have been raised 
nearly 100 miles to the rear of Vicksburgh.

Cincinnati. Sept. 30.—Major-Geo. llooknr 
arrived last night. The Gazette says :—“An 
official despatch was .received from Major- 
Gen. Iv'secrnns lust night, dated yesterday p. 
m. The situation was unchanged. Our 
army help a strong position, and no attempt 
had been made by the enemy to dislod,

seat*. Mr. H. Cameron not being pres- out not his shop, though, as that would 
ent to address thc jury on behalf of the injure me, (I owned it,) but his own 
defendant, Mr. Harrison, thus doubly dwelling. lFf said Mr. Dickinson had 
fortunate, proceeded to deliver a powerful; thrown away some whiskey belonging to 
if not perfectly logical, address for plain- him.
tiff. | Walter Cook.—Prisoner was at my

llis Lordship delivered a lengthy charge place on the night of thc fire. He said 
to thc jury, which retired, and' after a his neighbors werc too fast for him but he 
short absence, handed in a verdict of 8100 would teach them that he understood 
on thc first count and 8 100 on the second law.

Miuroit Signal.
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PARLIAMENT.

Since the date of our last issue, the 
House of Assembly has been quietly en
gaged with the Estimates, nothing>of spe
cial interest transpiring. Thc Motion of 
Want of Confidence, which, it was expect
ed, would be introduced this afternoon 
was anxiously looked forward to by both 
sides. Thc vote will doubtless be a close 
one, and no person who has watched the 
proceedings of the Session thus far can fail 
to see that it will be,perhaps,the severest test 
the Ministry has yet been put to. Through 
the great exertions of the opposition and 
th clavish expenditure of Grand Trunk 
money thc constituency of St. Hyacinthe 
has been carried against thc liberal candi
date. With thc help of this fresh acces
sion to their ranks, the opposition claim 
that they will be able to oust the Ministry 
on Mr. Galt's motion; but thc same amount 
of confidence has been expressed before, 
and has ended in chagrin at defeat. There 
arc grounds for hope that such will be thc 
case this evening should the decisive 
vote be taken. On other hand, if thc 
M inistry is defeated, of which rve can dis
cover no immediate danger, thc opposition 
will not find itself in a very enviable posi 
tion, for we find its chief organs, such an 
thc Quebec Chronicle already coming out 
with tlie declaration that, trom,thc evenly- 
balanced state of parties, it is impossible 
to carry on the Government with the pre
sent House, and that, therefore, a dissolu
tion must ensue. This, at least, furnishes 
us with a hint of what thc opposition 
would wish to do, if it had thc opportun! 
ty. We trust, for the good of the whole 
country, that Mr. Galt's Motion will share 
the fate of its predecessors.

count, against deft.
The Quern vs. Charlotte Scales.—Ar

son. Thc indictment aguiust the pris
oner, a girl about 13 years of age, was 
that, on. the 4th of July, 1862, she had

Win. Core said he knew thc prisoner. 
Was at the fire. Prompted by suspicion 
I lull the lire and went to Appleby’s house. 
He and .his wife were at "home. There 
was.no light in thc mom. I remained

burned a barn belonging to Mr. Henry some time and heard their conversation.
They seemed to he intoxicated. There 

i little window in the room, at which
they took turns to look at the fire, ex
pressing hopes that Dickinson’s house 
would bt* burned. Appleby said to his 
wife, - Did thou burn it, pet ?” He 
also said if it was known they had set fire 
Vrit they would go ten or fifteen ypars to

BOOK NOTICES.

Atlantic Monthly fo.’ October is an 
entertaining number, several of the papers 
being unusually interesting, The best 
writers in thc United States have written 
for the number. Messrs. Ticknor Fields, 
Boston. For sale at this office.

Blackwood comes out as fresh and 
lively as ever. The present number is a 
most cxc< lient one. Every article may

Armstrong, of thc township of Morrv 
It. Armstrong, sworn, said that his 

father’s barn was burned about 2 o clock 
on the 4 th of July, 1862. When he came 
up the prisoner was standing near, the 
tire. She denied having had anything to 
do with setting it on fire. Ori the 27th 
of March last, his father's new frame barn 
was burned. Shortly afterwards a tern- penitentiary.- 
porary stable was burned, and still later, Hebert L ikens. Saw thc prisoner ten 
a cook shed near his father's house was or fifteen minutes before thc fire broke out, 
fired. Witness ran from his own place htauJi"r 0,1 the 8lrcct ncar Dickinson’s 
near by on hearing thc prisoner shouting. I1’"1" - ^“’rc was DO light at the time
She told him a certain man had set it on i'1 Dickinsons or the other house. I 
fire, and ou being questioned, changed the wp,d on to thc village and heard the alarm 
name to that of some other. C'n the day **I C 11 ^ niinu^es “Rerwards. 
of"the last fire thc insurance agent and ^saac J testified that he went
Witness’s father questioned her about thc along with Cure on thc night of thc fire 
fires, and she confessed thnt she had ,0 Applebyand assisted in taking him 
kindled a fire in a trunk in his (witness') after he was arrested, to the loek-up.— 
house. After thc agent left, we asked j While there he heard Mrs. Appleby tell 
her about the,various fires that had taken her hush,uni he had set thc buildings on 
place. She confessed that shoOiud set fire firc- He sal-1 it served Dickinson right, 
to the first or log barn, and next mottling j iin(l further that he meant to burn up the 
she said she had fired tlnWrainc barn.— whole bloody street.
Witness told lier it would be better for 1 Mr McDermott submitted th*t the 
her to tell the truth. On thc occasion of prosecution con hi not include three counts 
one of thc fires he observed thc prisoner in the .same -indictment. His Lordship 
looking on and laughing. j rulc^l that Mr- I ameron must elect which !

Wm. Mooney Esq , J. P.—Sworn, said | count lie would take. Mr I'.».-----------
thc prisoner had been brought before him
in his capacity as magistrate, on a charge 
of having burned Henry Armstrong's 
barn. Having heard thc evidence against 
her, lie admonished her not to say any
thing in answer without she wished. She 
then confessed that she was guilty of thc 
charge that had been preferred against 
her. When asked what had induced her 
to commit such a crime, she replied thnt 
she didn’t know, and also added that she 
had been well treated in the family of Mr. 
Armstrong. Verdict, Guilty.

Prisoner is an orphan girl, and lifts been 
kept by the family she has injured so 
deeply through her monomania, if it may 
be so called, for several years, out of pure 
charity.

Sentence.—His Lordship, after sol
emnly addressing the prisoner, and ex
pressing his regret that she could not be j 
sent to the reformatory prison, sentenced 
her to five years’ imprisonment in- thc 
Provincial Penitentiary at hard labor.— 
The prisoner wept silently as she was re
moved.

The Queen^vi. Janet McDonald.—Ar
son. The prisoner stood charged with

cd the ease upon the first count.
In charging the Jury, His Lordship 

1 said that during his seventeen years’ cx- 
perience as Judge he never had so many 
cases of arson brought before him consccu- 

I lively. There was something alarming in 
the fact of the increased frequency of this 
serious crime, us it was one more difficult 
of detection than most others.

Verdict, Not Guilty. The prisoner 
was not discharged,, Mr. Cameron signify, 
ing his intention of proceeding upon one 
of the other counts. A

The Quern vs. Albert Hush, forgery.— 
The prisoner was chargech with having 
uttered, a promnnssory note witji intention 
to defraud. The note waa drawn in favor 
of Seth Rush, and purported to be signed 
by Thos. Kay and John Kay, of the 
township of 1 sborne. I t appeared by the 
evidence that the note was in the hand
writing of prisoner, and also that the 
.signatures were not genuine. Ver
dict, Guilty. Sentenced to four years 
imprisonment, in Penitentiary at hard 
labor.

the murder trial. 
Immediately after the opening of the

heard them talking iu a loud tone, 
next saw my father crossing the fence to 
his own lot. He stood on the fence, and 
prisoner c une towards him, with a stick 
in liis hands. I thought my father told 
him to come on. I heard a loud blow,and 
saw my father fall on his back. My father 
was then t.n his own side of the fence, 
leaning against it, and Drought on-lhc 
other side. My father rose a little and 
then fell back again. Can’t say that I 
saw thc first blows struck. My father fell 
forward upon his face, and Drought, who 
had crossed the fence, struck him several 
times. My father had a small stick in his 
hand, I think. Drought, I think, carried 
his stick with him. I ran towards the 
spot and shouted, upon which prisoner 
ran away. I spoke to my father, and 
found that he was quite dead. I crossed 
the division fence to follow Drought.— 
When I came up to him, he turned and 
ordered me off his premises. I told him 
to lay down his stick and I would fight 
him. When I returned, I found Maria 
Carrol ncar thc body, and Wm. Thomas 
soon afterwards came up. My mother 
was also there. Drought lived on the 
farm next ours. My father and he 
had a dispute about a line fence three 
months before that time. Last win
ter there was a dispute about a mare 
that came from Drought's into our place. On 
Good Friday I went down with ray father 
and thc hired men to plant a post as a start
ing-point for runnmg’ff line fence. N. Alex
ander, P.L.S., was also present. Drought 
was sent for and came up. He had an axe 
with him and his wife tried to take it from 
him. He retained it. and when he eame^ 
where we were he took hold of the post to 
pul! it up. The Suiveyor told him to touch 
it at his jwril. lie then commenced to abuse 
my father. Prisoner’s father came to us 
with a stick io bis hand and threatened my 
father with it. Mj[ father took up a stone 
and Drougln said if he touched his father he 
would put tlie axe in him. He said the line 
should not be run, and that the next time we 
went we might be prepared.

Cross<;xamitied.—My father was about 50 
years of age at the time of his death. He 
was a stronger man than Drought. When I 
first saw my father in Drought's field they 
both bad sticks. When I ran up my fatber was 
lying with his head near a stump.

Wm. Thomas.—I was in the employ of de
ceased. Un the day in question I saw Mr. 
Quintou in his own field, and Drought stand
ing on the other side of the line fence. Mr. 
Quinton crossed the fence into Drought s 
field. They were standing several yards 
apart. Quinton then re-crossed the fence and 
stood on bis own-side leaning over it. Saw 
Drought approach Mr. Quinton with a stick 
in his hand. The next thing I saw was de
ceased rising from the ground ; Drought 
stood near him on the same side and struck 
him again with the stick. I ran up. I asked 
Mr. Quinton ii he was dead, but got no 
answer. Drought went away. Several of 
those who came up went with me into 
Drought's field and picked up a stick with a 
drop of blood on it. I was present on Good 
Friday when Mr. Quinton and his son went to 
plant a post. The witness spoke so low he 

Mr. Cameron rcstr cou*d nut be heard distinctly by our reporter.

years and alwayi considered him a quiet,sober

John Hod,rins.—I know Drought. Never 
heard any threats from him.

Richaid Hunter.—I know the prisoner. He 
■aid he would n'-.i allow Quintor on his land 
to run lines. That was three years ago.

William Quinton —Was not present on the 
day his father was killed. Never heaid any 
threats between the two.

Dr. Hyndman.—I live in'Exeter. Was 
called upon about I o’clock on the 14 th of 
April last to seethe body .of Mr. Quinton, 
found several wounds in thc scalp ; all 
penetrated to the skull. Did not detect 
any fractures. Thc wounds might have 
been inflicted by a piece of board, or by 
the stick now shown me. I think they 
were all inflicted on tlie same day. The 
wound on thc left side of thc head was 
sufficient to cause instant death.

To Mr. Harrison. I do not think the 
wounds werc inflicted by a fall against the 
stump. I entertain no doubt with regard 
to the cause of death. There was a de
pression in thc skull behind thc left car.

DEFENCE.
Robert Blackwell was the first witness 

called for the defence. I live in Usborne. 
Drought's land is on the boundary. On 
Good Friday I heard Quinton say he 
would have the laud he wantci or halve 
Drought’s life.5

James Culvert.—I have kiown the. 
prisoner for six years. Never knew any 
thing bad against him. Quntm’s was not 
quarrelsome man to my knowledge.

Previous to Culvert's examination his 
Lordship, ruled that the won’s of the de 
ceased could not be brought up in evi-

Geo. Drought.—I am prisoner’s lather. On 
the Good Friday I was about to etrike Quin
ton,wheu my son stopped me and said the dis
pute would be settled by law.

Sarah Hudgins.—I know Sarah Davis. 
Had a conversation with her. She thought 
he might be hung—he may he hung—aht 
didu'l want Lira back as a neighbor.

Margaret Smith.— I know Maria Carrol. 
Had a'conversation with her ab >ut Mr. Quin
ton's death. She told me that when she went 
up she saw them taking up two sticks. The 
witness seemed quite willing to say whatever 
the counsel oil either side desired.

Thomas Allowey.—I have known prisoner 
for 14 years, and believe him to bear, a good 
character.
f Rev. Sterne Tighc.—I always knew prison
er as an honest, upright, sober man.

Wm. Diamond, Joseph Case, Isaac Car
ling J. P., testified to the general good char
acter ol the prisoner.

Mr, Harrisou addressed the jury in his usual 
learned and impassioned manner, dwelling 
carefully, Jbut with extreme caution, upou 
every point likely to tell in the prisoner’s 
favor. Our limited space renders it impossi
ble to give a,full report of his powerful

His Lordship read over the evidence as he 
had taken it down, and dwelt at considerable 
length upon the different points involved in 
the case, evidently taking much care to re 
move the difficulties which surrounded it.

(Ccntinued on Seomd page.)

Oxford. Perth and Huronf confirms onr pec# 
vious opinion that there is going to be a faf 
greater deficiency than nine-tenth* of the 
fur mure expected. We made enquiries ie 
passing along and found, in a great mao/ 
instances, lhat spring wheat was toromg out 
from ten to thirteen bnshel* per acre. In 
Oxford, in some instances, we found winter 
wheat yielding twenty-five bushels per acre# 
O ils and other crop* in general wH! be •* 
average.

The Potato Crop.—This crop, wfcsclr 
promised so fair throughout the season, bide 
fair to be a total failure. In a great man/ 
localities the rot is progressing rapidly. Ia 
some part* of the County of Oxford farlbrry 
•ay that one half is already diseased. In the 
County of Perth it is also making mvage% 
and also in the,South end of Huron, and not 
till we rea'-h^d the sandy plains of Godenct 
Township did we find it altogether disappear# 
In general farmers consider it beet to Ut 
soou as possible. x .

“ Honey in the Hollow Beech Tux*.*-* 
Mr. Robert Wilson, of the Township of Ua 
borne, went one day last week to ban) eomH 
firewood, when Le heard an unusual humming 
and finding that it proceeded from a hollow 
tree, he had it cut down, and secured upward# 
•‘fa pailful and a half of honey.

Fall Ploughing.—Ploughing is progrès»' 
ing rapidly in almost every locality ihreegh- 
out these western Counties, and farmers seenf 
determined not to give up hopes that “ there*» 
» good time coming,” and all are acting oa 

of “Trythe principle o fry, try again.”—Com.

As"field, Sept. 13, 189& 
Sir,—In forwarding you the enclosed 

order I beg leave to state that the reason why 
so much delay has occurred in connsctiotf 
therewith, causing me to make the enquiry 
about it a week or two ago, I discovered only 
vesterday on going to the Kintatt Post Office 
I received the answer to my note, dated by 
you on the 1st September, 3 weeks after dale, 
together with the original note, directed to 
Donald McKenzie, Trustee, bearing dale of 
the 7th August, consequently d weeks and 
four days after date. Now, during the Ium 
of this time, both the Trustees smd myself 
have personally called ; besides having sent 
frequent messengers, to none of whose en» 
quiries were any letters forthcoming. This 
ia surely a state of things in Poet office mao* 
ugeraent well worthy of comment. -If Publie 
busiuess requires any punctuality whatever# 
matter* of this nature ought not to be tamely 
submitted to. You will, however, favor aw 
much by f awarding your reply.tomy address# 
by the Saugeen Post Office, as the person 
vho holds that office is at least eivti mué 
obliging.

Your ob’t serv’t, 
WILLIAM BANNAFYNBv 

Section 12,Jk:hfield#
Saugeen P. O*

F. W. Pritchard Esq., M. D.,
Post Office, Goderich#

Samuel Davis.—Lives in the neighborhood. 
Ofi the day in question while standing in his 
own yard heard an unusual noise. Heard a 
woman scream. Ran and stood on Drought's 
fence, and on looking towards the place from 
wlieupe the screams were coming, saw 
Drought running towards his father's house. 
Proceeded to the spot and found that Quinton 
was stone dead. The two were not on good 
terms. Prisoner and I had some talk about 
a piece of land which was in dispute. Heard 
no threats then. Was present on the Good 
Friday but heard nothing in particular.

Maria Çarrol.—I reside in tiiddulph. I 
recollect Ithe 14th of April when this occur
rence t<lok place. Saw Mr. Quinton in 
Drought’* field. The both held sticks in 
thoir hands. Heard Drought say something, 
and Quinton told him to come and do it. The 
latter turned away and Drought followed him. 
Next saw deceased standing on his own side 
of the fence. Drought ran towards him, and 
struck apparently al Quinton’s head. He then 
got over the fence, an<4 through the fence I 
saw the stick rise and fall several times. I 
then ran to the spot and found Mr. Quinton 
dead. Drought had been ploughing io his 
field near the spot where the fray took place.

Eliza Ann Wilson.—Was living with Mr,

Mechanic’s Tnstitvte.—Wc are hap
py to inform our town readers that, at the 
special meeting on Wednesday evening 
it was decided'to keep this valuable Insti
tution in operation until thc 1st of Janua
ry, at least. In thc meantime uti effort 
will be made to pay off the old debt, in 
order to do which all good tuen and true 
will be asked to contribute their mite. Wo 
have not so many good instutions in our 
midst that we can afford to let this one die 
out for lack of a little honest, hearty sup
port. Let us maintain it in vigorous 
operation, and hand down to our successors 
such a means of enlightenment and into! 
iigence.

•Fatal Accident.—A moat shocking ac
cident took place on Tuesday evening last on 
the B. A L. H. Railway. A German lum
berer, who had come upon the Express train, 
got off when it arrived at Carronhrook, and in 
the endeavor to get on again at the stalling 
of the train missed his hold and fell across the 
track. The wheels passed over his thighs, 
leaving him» horribly-mangled mass of mor
tality. On being taken up ho exclaimed, 
“God have mercy !” and expired almost 
immediately. A brakesman ma ie a gallant 
but ii.effectunl attempt to save him ns he fell. 
Rallwly men tell us lhat a person endeavoring 
Ot all to get upon a train in motion should 
always seize the iron rod nest the body of the 
car. That swings him upon the platform. 
Grasping the outer rod, dr in the case of the 
unfortunate German, tends to throw him be
tween the wheels.

A Freak in Nature.—Mrs. Kay, qf the 
Township of Usborne, hue in her garden an 
npplo tree, which is at present loaded with 
apples, aud nutil tho last few frosty nights 
ww likewise covered with blossoms, fresh ss 
May. and while the gentle b^eze was bring-

Qninton on the 14th of April last. About in<"tle ip* fruit the ground, the busy bee 
noon h. went to drive Mr. Drought', caul, j" 6««twin* hon«jr fro# it opvoiug Boo,».

Lancashire and Cheshire Belief Fend*
Mansion House, 7th Sept., 1863#
Sir,—I have much pleasure in ae* 

kriowledging the. receipt of your favor of 
the 19th August, enclosing a further remit
tance of £5 18* 2d, being the amoeat of • 
contribution from the Township of Hay, ie 
the County of Huron, Canada West, in am of 
the above Fund.

I aroy Sir,
Yours obd’t,

JOSEPH GIBBS#
F. W. THOMAS. Esq.,

Treasurer,
Goderich, Lancashire and Cheshire Relief 

Fuud, Bank of Montreal, Goderich, C. W*

Shocking Tragedy.

The little English village of Fillangley# 
near Coventry, was thrown into a state of 
great excitement last month by the remark
able suicide of a man and wife, who agreed to 
Dotson themselves, and did it after the most 
approved French fashion. The husband, 
named Dalby, a laborer, left the following 
explanatory epistle, which was produced a» 
the coroner's inquest ;—

*• Dear friends, I take the pleasure of 
writing to satisfy you all that the death ofm/ 
wife, so that you need be at any trouble to 
cut roe all to pieces. The bottle by my side 
with the label on with Prussiac acid is what 
puts us both to duath. You need not blame 
my friehd^for they know nothing at all about 
it. It was not me that poisoned my wife,for she 
d «I it herself with her own good will, and I 
promised I would follow her thnt Her week 
when I had seen her buried all comfortable. 
We ums too lovin' to /ire together ia this 
uorld, so we wished to meet together on the 
throne of God to" part no more. So farewell 
all d- ar friends farewell till we meet again on 
the throne of God. This is H. W. Dally 
handwriting to satisfy them all round. H« 
W. Dalby, no more.

At the late annual show of the High* 
land and Agricultural Society of Scotland, al 
Kelso, the Dukes of Bucefeuch, Hamilton 
and Athole and the Earl of Sutherland weed 
all large prize takers,and the Dukes cf Mont
rose mid Sutherland also appeared in the pre* 
mititu list. Taking in fact that the Judges 
arc kept in ignorance ot the exhibitor’s names 
till the awards are made, the result afford# 
proof of the great interest taken by the tinker 
Scottish nobility in the department of agncttl* 
ture that relates to raising stock.

£>• The inhabitants of the Magda!ea Is
lands have petitioned the Legislature to urn* 
chase the commutation of Admiral Coffin'» 
rights. Thc population, which now num
bers 3.000, is gradually decreseing. es the in
habitant* are unable to meet 
charges and emigrate to Labrador and Nova 
Beoua.

10» It has been decided that iM nezl 
Provincial Exhibition will b« hOd i* 
Hamilton.


